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If You Would Have Health
By MARGARET WHISTLER

A

N orange a day will keep the doctor
away," would be a more correct
statement than is the old adage
with which we are all familiar. Knowledge of the merit of orange juice in the
diet is very r ecent and has come to us
as a result of research and expHimental work with laboratory animals and
with children.
Just a few years ago
oranges were eaten simply because they
were palatable and offered a change in
the diet. They were "good to eat" and so
people ate them. That perhaps is still a
reawn for their popularity but at the
same time there are other factors to
consider.
Some of the first investigat:ons with
orange juice were made in 1916 and 1917,
considering orange juice a valu:1ble ad·
dition to the diet because it contained
minerals and was recognized as a mild
laxative. A little l.ater when investigators wera discover: ng the presence in
certain foods of the ~-o-calle4 "food acces·
sory substances" or vitamins and their
role in tihe prevenUon and cure of deficiency diseases, such as scurvy, beriberi
and ri~kets, experiments W€re again performed with orange juice. These experiments first pointed out the fact that or·
ange juice furnished
an antiscrobutic
substance.
McCollum and Pitz, in 1917, fed fresh
orange juice, orang€ JUICe neutralized
with sodium hydroxide, and orange juice
neutralized and heated for one hour, and
came to the conclus:on that in all cases
the animals were benefitted by tJhe ad·
dition of the orange juice to the diet.
They attributed the efficiency of or·
ange juice as an antiscorbutic, as they
say, to its "content of sodium and potassium citrates both of which possess laxa·
ti ve properties." That these citrates were
the antiscorbutic factor was later dis·
proved (191 8) b y H ess and Unger who
found that artificial o-r ange juice made of
citrates. failed to protect or cure animals
of scurvy. However, later, two ot1h er
sci_entists, Cohen and Mt'indel, proved
qmte conclusively that fresh orange
juice is a most effective age'nt in the
prevention and cure of scurvy. Guinea
pigs which had devel-oped scurvy were
fed 1.5 c. c. per day of fresh orange juice
with the result that there was a marked
gain in weight and disappearance of
scorbutic signs. When the orange juice
was discontinued the weight fell once
more and scurvy r edeveloped, indicating
that fresh orange juice contains enough
vitamin C to be a good antiscorbutic.
After this scurvy-protecting potency of
fresh orange juice had been established
the next step was to determine wihat oth·
er, if any, vitamins were present, whether ageing, bottling, or drying destroyed
its antiscorbutic power and the role of
orange juice in the diet of the human.
In brief the following facts have been established by different experimentors:
(1) Vitamins A, B and C are present
in fresh orange juice and cons-erved in
part at least, undeteriorat€d by drying.
Volume for volume orange juice is as
rich in vitamin B as is milk. but it less
rich in vitamin A. (Osborne and Mendel)
(2) Orange juice allo-w-ed to age for
more than three months in the r efrigera-

tor was found to have lost some of it>> the mid-morning lunch. The less marked
gain in weight which milk produced in
antiscorbutic power.
(3) Byfield, Daniels and l ;oughlin this test may be due to its retarding ef·
state t:hat orange juice owes its growth feet on the appetite."
The same results are not a lways ob·
stimulat:ng power to its antineurifc po·
tency (v:tamin B) rather than to its an- tained in these experiments with school
tiscorbutic factor (vitamin C). They be· children, probably because their diet has
came convinced of this thru experiments not been adequately controlled. The only
part of their diet Which can be controlled
with artificially fed babies.
(4) Or.a nge juice dried almost in· 1s the mid-morning lunch. For example,
stantly ·by spraying into vacuum cham· we have the results and conclusions ot
ber at 75-80 degrees C and not allow€d the Fort DoJge e:.periment which are
to remain in the drying chamber longer quite different from those obtained in
than two hours was found to be effective Mis.s Chaney's experiment. On a lunch
both in the prevention and cure of of milk and oranges, the F crt Dodge
scurvy. This dried orange juice is still children showed an average gain per pueffective after three and
one-half pils of 32 ounces; on milk alone, 15
months' storage. (Giwens and McClug- ounces, and on oranges alone, only one
gage). The fact that orange juice can be ounce. In one school the results were not
dried without destroying its vitamin con- not so decided ly in favor of the doubl e
tent, if used commercially shoud make diet and the principal was rather non·
oranges much mo-r e available to the gen· .p lusse.d as to the reason. She finally dis-era! public. Only a small part of t he or- covered t hat the children to whom milk
anges actually produced each year are alone was being given were bringing
pLaced on the market, due to a large their own oranges in the afternoon and
waste of fruit which cannot be packed. eating them at recess. If it was a good
For this reawn oranges are an e:~pensive thing they were not going to lose out."
food and can be afforded only by a few, This would indicate that these expeTi·
comparatively speaking.
Since drying ments are not conclusive but merely sugdoes not harm either. the antisoorbuti~ gestive in a general way of the benefi ts
or the antienritic factor, a large percent· of orange juice to underweight children.
age of the crop which would otherwise The conclusions drawn from the Fort
be wasted could be dried and put on the Dodge experiment were:
(1) "That milk or its equivalent is a
market in compact form at a reason:1ble
price to the consumer, making this food necessary part of every child's diet; or·
anges are not a substitute for milk.
available to all.
(2) "Milk is not always effective by
All of these experiments, results, and
conclusions would be of little value if we itself. Many children who had been gen·
were not able to make final application erously supplied with milk at home and
of them to the probl em of human nutri· b ad failed t o gain, gained when oranges
t ion. The fact that orange juice has. a were added to the di et.
(3) "Orange juice or its. equivalent
growth stimulating effect should be Rig·
nificant to us when we consider that is a necessary element in t he child's nutrition and is a valuable supplement to
more than one-third of our school ohilrl
ren are underweight and malnourished. milk, especially when milk is pas·
Of course there are supplementary caus- teurized."
es of malnourishment- physical defects,
The e::periments which instigated Mis-s
lack of parental control, fatigue and ig- Chaney's and the Fort Dodge studies are
norance, but there is an evident relatJort interesting to us because they were carbetween the kinds- and amounts of food
r 'ed out in Ames, by Miss Newell und er
eaten and the state of nutrition of tihe Dr. Miller's direction. Underweight child·
child. Studies have been made of under- ren in an Ames school were selected and
weig-h t school children, their diets and given physical examinations.
"Each
now suppl ementary school lunches, espe- motheT was requested to reserve portions
cially of milk or oranges or both, may of food during an entire day at the begin·
remedy their condition of malnutrition. ning and at the close o-f the experimental
Such experiments have been carried on period, which were duplicates of ~he
in Berkeley, California, b y Margaret amounts eaten by the chil.d. This food
\:haney, in Fort Dodge, Iowa, by the Pub· was t hen weig1hed. The diets of these unlie H ealth Department and in Ames by derweight children were found to be e1•·
Frances Newell and Dr. E lizabeth Miller. pecially deficient in calories. Other deIn Miss Chaney's experiment the un- ficiencies were in vitmain B and C, and
derweight children were divided into five iron. If it had not been for the milk furgroups. The firs-t group was given a mid· nished at the school the vitamin A and
morning lunch consisting of one-half pint calcium content would have been low.
of mifk and two graham crackers; sec- Protein intake was ade11uate in nearly
ond group one medium sized orange and all cases. Following are two diets given
two graham crackers; third group, one- for illustration:
half pint of milk and one orange with
Breakfast
Dinner
Lunch
two graham crackeTs; fourth group, onefourth pint bottled fresh fruit orangeade I. Cocoa-1 cup Bee'fstake Cocoa
Bread-3
Potatoes
Brea.d-2
and two gra:ham crackers; fifth group,
Gravy
s-lices
slices
nothing, to serve as a check on the e;;Apple
OleomarMeat
periment. In their degree of efficiency
garine
Cinnamon Potato
these lunches ranged as follows: Orange,
II. None
rolls-2
Cinnamon
first; milk and orange, s.econd; milk,
rolls-2
third and orangeade, last. As Miss Chaney says, "Oranges seem most efficacious
The medi ~al e::amin.a.tions disclosed
in producing a gain in weight.
Milk, many defects among these underweight
while it produced a favorable increase ln children. "The high percentage of absen·
weight, is not the only food valuable for
(Continued on page 18)
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new months just ahead bring to your
home? Will it be increased health and
vitality with which to meet the problems
of life? Will there be that half hour or
an hour a day for out of door invigoration and inspiration? Will there be a
more conscious and determined effort to
lay aside from your present riches,
large or smal! as they may be, something to take care of tJb.e days ahead that
may be harder to provide for? Are you going to try to find those minutes wasted
with unnecessary steps or lost thru lack
of careful planning-find them and use
them perhaps to help you grow, to read,
to study and to participate · in interests
quite outside your home and thirdly, be
that much better prepared to be the
teacher and moral and spiritual guide for
those whose lives have been entrusted to
your care, seeking to ' create a beautiful
spirit of mutual love and he'lpfulness and
family cooperation, the most cherished
possession of any home.
May Y·OU plan well and the new year
bring you what you plan.
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orange juice is not destroyed by drying.
This fact is important in that it points
the way to a possible mean s of making
·o ragnes more available.
Third :-Oranges are especially valu·
able in supplementJing milk in the midmorning school lunches. They do not
take the place of milk but since they
provide the antiscorbutic vitamin are of
special valu<! when pasteurized milk is
used.
Fourth:-Feeding oranges may be effective in correcting malnutrition in underweight children. When we are confronted with the fact that during the war
32 per cent of the men examined for
military service wer e fDund to be defective due to malnutrition at some time
of life and that of a million schoo·l children of New York City examined recently
only 173,000, or one out of every five,
were normal as regards nutrition; then
it would seem that this point would bear
further investigation and research.
If future expeniments show even more
conclusively than these first experim ents

that orange JUICe will help correct malnutrition and if by means of drying or
bottling it can b e made available to all
classes of people, one more step will
have been made for the betterment of
our nation for as we improve our children so we improve our nation.

Real Lace
(Continued from page 8)
connected b) bars of thread covered over
with buttonhole stitch; the last step is
to cut nwav the fabric outside the OlltJice anrl Hl!.derneath the bars ur "bridn;"
as thr·y arc called.
\ Ve l'awlly come to Machine-made lace's. The l'iottingham looms of Englantl
were the first lace-making machin,•s
n;ade>, and it is said they were evol \ eJ
out of thP 8tocking loom. ImprDvemeuls
have bel·n made on this loom, until now
nn iwi: a t ion lace almost defies de tee~
iun. I'requeufly it is said that unless :>ne
cnn afl'ord r eal lace, one should not u•:e
la<'<' 2t a ll. I think !.his is an incorrecl

If You Would Have Health
(Continued from page 9)
ces from school as compared with the avE>rage for aU the children confirmed the
statment of the school nurse that underweight children were especially suscep·
tible to colds, tonsilitis and any disease
epidemic in the school."
"Beginning February first, 45 c. c. or
orange juice were ~iven each child daily
at 11 a. m. Frtday the children received
two oranges to eat Saturday and Sunday
at noon." This program was continued
until Aprril 25th except for one week of
spring vacation in March. During this
period the percentage of expected gain
was 105 or a 5 per cent increase over tl:te
previous peviod when ito orangs were
given. On April 25th the orange juice was
discontinued for three weeks with the result that there was an average loss of
0.35 pounds per child. The orange juice
was resumed again May 16th for the two
remaining weeks of school with a resulting average gain of 0.5 pounds per child.
All children received a pint of milk daily
with the exception of the last three
weeks when delivery at school was discontinued.
"That over-activity and fatigue are important factors preventing gain in underweight children is indicated by the
rapid rise in the weight curve during the
spring vacation followed by an equally
sudden drop in the first week following
the return to school."
Miss Newell and Dr. Miller conclude
their article by saying, "Experimental
work where conditions of laboratory control prevail is essential to a definite
knowledge of the effe~t of dietary additions on stimulation of growth in under·
weight children. This work has demonstrated, however, an unmistakable rise in
the weight curve of such children, produced by the daily administration of 45
c. c. of orange juice. This result may be
the effect of added vitamin A, B, and
C, or of inorganic substances or produce
some other change suc·h as a shift in
the acid-base equilibrium."
From these experiments we may draw
the following conclusions:
First: -Oranges are a valuable source
of vitamins, A, B, and C, especially of
vitamin C, which is the antiscorbutic vitamin. For this reason they are an excellent supplement in the diet of children
in pr-o tecting against scurvy.
Second :- The antiscorbutic potency of
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Shipley-Pedersen Co.
Straight across from Sheldon-Munn Hotel
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Woolens of Soft, Cashmere Surface
take the Lead in Spring Coats,
Frocks, Ensemble-s,
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New Colors Introduced, Promise an Interesting Season
WIGWAM
MOCCASIN
NATURAL
MEN'S BLUF
GINGERSNAP
BUBBLE

''Wigwam''
Lovely Shade in Helio Charmeen

''Half~and~Half''
New Bordered Wool Flannel

Who would have thought that
even the finest Australian wool
could be spun and woven to a fabric so light? Hello Charmeen will
be used for ens-e mbles and frocks
and favor will be shown the new
"wigwam" shade.

Novelty one-piece frocks a nd tailored coats can be created from the
56-inch fla nnels, woven one-half
plain and one-half in pattern. The
pattern being used for the lower
part of t he garment.

Yard 7.50

Yard 7.50
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